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Overview

• Introduction; Article Indexes I:  Specific to Jewish Law and available free on the Internet 
• Article Indexes II: General Legal Periodical Indexes; search within them for Jewish Law
• Georgetown Law Library- using the catalog for law, the whole university, and our regional 

consortium (new platform)
– On-line journals at Georgetown via the catalog
– Straight to Google Scholar- working off campus
– Journals focused on Jewish Law
– Books on Jewish Law

• WorldCat and Interlibrary loan 
• Talmudic Law and Primary Texts
• Digitization
• Other Web Resources

This entire set of slides, as well as a bibliography handout and an issue from 2007 of the Jewish Law 
Association Newsletter (with some resources listed), are all available in a folder called “Jewish Law 
Seminar 2020” on Georgetown Box with this item at [URL for the year presented.]



Introduction: Two major sources for Jewish Law in relationship to 
to American law

• *Levine, Samuel J. Jewish law and American Law: a Comparative 
Study. New York: Touro College Press, 2018.

• titles by Nahum Rakover (former deputy attorney general of 
Israel and prolific author on Jewish civil law: search the 
Georgetown Law Library catalog for access or print holdings.
– *cited in the long bibliography handout accompanying these slides in the 

Box folder

https://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/


Article Indexes I:  Specific to Jewish Law and 
available free on the Internet 

• Jewish Law Association studies series
• RAMBI – the Index of Articles on Jewish Studies: A multi-lingual 

bibliography of selected articles on Jewish Studies, 
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/English/infochannels/Catalogs/bibliographic
-databases/Pages/rambi.aspx from the National Library of Israel, uses a 
for its library catalog that is from the  Ex Libris company (which provides 
the new catalog for our law library as well).  It contains articles, written in 
Hebrew and in English, that address matters of Jewish Law and in more 
depth than our holdings here at Georgetown.  
– This index can be found by going to, choosing the hyperlink at the top left for 

English, and then the Index to Articles. 
– The Library of the Faculty of Law at Bar Ilan University, 

http://sifria2012.lnx.biu.ac.il/F/?func=find-b-
0&con_lng=eng&local_base=bar03 maintains its own Index to  Legal 
Periodicals in Israel using the older RAMBI platform, which includes more non-
legal journal sources but not updated in that interface. 

http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/English/infochannels/Catalogs/bibliographic-databases/Pages/rambi.aspx
http://sifria2012.lnx.biu.ac.il/F/?func=find-b-0&con_lng=eng&local_base=bar03


JLA: List of Publications 1985-2013 that may be found in the 
Georgetown Law Library catalogue (library subscribes to print)



RAMBI Index at Jewish National and University Library (National Library of Israel)

http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/English/infochannels/Catalogs/bibliographic-databases/Pages/rambi.aspx


Clicking to search RAMBI (per previous slide) lands here:





Results of Nahum Rakover author search in RAMBI module of 
National Library of Israel (NLI)



Continuing on with new RAMBI integrated into the catalog, 
which is continuously updated. Use Advanced Search:



To find sources cited in the RAMBI index, search for the title of 
the source journal to see if we have print or electronic access





Here is another search in RAMBI (using truncation) and then 
seeing if Georgetown Law has access to the source



After you “load more results” (a must in this catalog platform) 
you see citations to a source, just as in the above example



What if neither Law nor our research consortium has the source?







Use Worldcat unified research library 
catalog to search all major libraries



Also 
perhaps 
add the 
year 
2017



The interlibrary loan department will take it on if you fill out the form 
on the next slide; chances are good this is a book of collected essays 

with your essay author in it. Worth requesting; it’s free!



Click on request via ILL in WorldCat and you will see the form 
auto-fill with title of book. For a journal, fill in citation to the 

article.



Article Indexes II: General Legal Periodicals 
Indexes; search within them for Jewish Law

• Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals (now part of 
HeinOnline)

• Lexis and Westlaw

• On-line journals at Georgetown via the catalog 
articles (only) search

• Google Scholar



Georgetown Law Library catalog: many options for 
good results with Simple and Advanced search templates



In addition to templates to control what parts of a citation (title, 
author, type of publication) your query terms will search, you can also 

control for location (Law or WRLC) and strategy in Advanced Search





Go beyond Georgetown Law



Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals





Full text article available in English



Westlaw enable quick integration of many legal journals (in English) 
with U.S and common law case law





Results of query based on relevance 



Results based on date (can be last 12 
months)



Lexis+ (slides show Lexis Advance; 
search and strategy remain effective)



Also returns first results based on relevance





Google Scholar: on or off 
campus

• Step One: click “settings” link in the upper  right 
corner under the bars:

• Step Two: click “Library Links” in the upper left 
corner of the next screen

• Step Three: enter “Georgetown” in the library 
access search bar, and below click “save”

• It will return you to the Google Scholar page and 
you can perform your search, returning results 
with indicators of free or Georgetown-subscribed 
material.

1

2

3



Run searches in Google Scholar or Google Books! Access via main 
campus or setting in Google Scholar



Again, relevance is the default; may return older articles



Date restriction updates results





Journals and Collections: Examples specific to 
Jewish Law

• Jewish Law Annual
• See my bibliography and search the law catalog; 

some examples of other titles:
– Tradition: A Journal of Orthodox Jewish Thought, 
– HeinOnline Religion and the Law collection: not 

cataloged as such but under individual titles. Search the 
law catalog as title: HeinOnline (no space) and then 
navigate the HeinOnline list of libraries. These are mostly 
older titles or discontinued journals. Some are no longer 
published currently but may contain valuable information 
(see next slide).



HeinOnline-Religion & the Law library

Click HeinOnline link above to explore the library of texts 
that Hein has digitized.

https://wrlc-gulaw.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/discovery/fulldisplay?docid=alma991000074079704113&context=L&vid=01WRLC_GUNIVLAW:01WRLC_GUNIVLAW&search_scope=MyInstitution&tab=LibraryCatalog&lang=en


Finding Books on Jewish Law
• Georgetown Catalogues
• WorldCat (also for interlibrary loan; register yourself and set up your own account there and 

via our web page)
• Library of Congress catalog (includes holdings of the Law Library of Congress), 

http://catalog.loc.gov/ 
• Other libraries’ catalogues
• “Jewish law” will retrieve many but not all titles of relevance; use more specific terms as 

well, such as See also Charity laws and legislation (Jewish law) and use Jewish Law as 
keyword search terms!   -- See also 
– Commandments (Judaism)   
– See also Commandments, Six hundred and thirteen  
– See also Courts, Jewish   
– See also the narrower term Euthanasia (Jewish law)  
– See also the narrower term Human reproduction (Jewish law)   
– See also Jews Dietary laws   
– See also Jews Identity  
– See also the narrower term Noahide Laws   
– See also Responsa  

http://catalog.loc.gov/


General Research Guides for Jewish Law
• University of Miami Law Library, Jewish Law Research Guide, 

http://www.law.miami.edu/iml/library/jewish-law
• Religious Law Guide, Marylin Raisch, 

http://www.nyulawglobal.org/Globalex/Religious_Legal_Systems1.htm
• Washburn University WashLaw Web, Jewish Law, 

http://www.washlaw.edu/subject/jewish.html

Law Library of 
Congress via Law.gov 
provides Global Legal 
Monitor on religious 
law and posts on its 
blog, In Custodia 
Legis, often deal with 
religious and 
customary law. See 
link in slide on “Other 
web resources” near 
end of the 
presentation.

http://www.law.miami.edu/iml/library/jewish-law
http://www.nyulawglobal.org/Globalex/Religious_Legal_Systems1.htm
http://www.washlaw.edu/subject/jewish.html


Talmudic Law and Primary Texts

• Jewish Encyclopedia entry, http://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/
• Dafyomi Advancement Forum, at http://www.dafyomi.co.il/ which provides hyperlinks 

to free online resources. Easily accessible English summary of the Talmud, for basic 
orientation through daily study, from The Ministry of Religion and Culture of the State 
of Israel, Estate Distribution Fund of the State of Israel, Dr. Lindsay and Rivki 
Rosenwald, Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture.

• Judaica Electronic Texts, https://guides.library.upenn.edu/judaica-resources :  This site 
at the University of Pennsylvania, contains texts in several languages, notably Hebrew-
English parallel Bible from the Masoretic text, and  “Internet Resources for the Study 
of Judaism and Christianity,” at http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/~jtreat/rs/resources.html

• Internet Sacred Text Archive, Judaism http://www.sacred-texts.com/jud/index.htm
(older texts no longer in copyright)

• CCAR (Central Conference of American Rabbis) Digital Responsa Collection*, 
http://ccar-ebook.com/Reform_Responsa_Collection/~advancedSearch and via 
Georgetown catalogue

• Bar-Ilan University Responsa Project, 
http://www.responsa.co.il/default.aspx?action=toggleLogin (searching in Hebrew)
– *see next slide for image

http://www.jewishencyclopedia.com/
http://www.dafyomi.co.il/
https://guides.library.upenn.edu/judaica-resources
http://ccat.sas.upenn.edu/~jtreat/rs/resources.html
http://www.sacred-texts.com/jud/index.htm
http://ccar-ebook.com/Reform_Responsa_Collection/~advancedSearch
http://www.responsa.co.il/default.aspx?action=toggleLogin


CCAR (Central Conference  of American Rabbis) 
Digital Responsa Collection (these are ebooks 
containing responsa; advantage of database is 

searching within and across the texts)
Remember to access this and all subscription-based databases via the 
Law Library catalogue when working off-campus

https://www.law.georgetown.edu/library/


Choose CCAR Reform 
Responsa Collection or 
“all documents”



Search results for “abortion” keyword full text in CCAR





Primary Law Citation: Instructions taken verbatim from 
David Hollander, Jewish Law for the Law Librarian, 98 LAW LIBR. J. 219 

(2006) (pin cites supplied after each paragraph)

• “Citations to the Talmud are to the tractate name and the page number. For 
example, in the citation "TB Baba Batra 29a," the "TB" refers to the Talmud 
Bavli (some citations will instead have a "BT" for Babylonian Talmud), the 
tractate is Baba Batra, and the folio is number 29a.” Id. at 228.

• Mishneh Torah   “The first of the major codes is Maimonides's Mishneh 
Torah…Laws in the Mishneh Torah are cited by section name, chapter number, 
and paragraph number. For example, in the citation MT, Nizkei Mamon 1:1, 
MT stands for Mishneh Torah; Nizkei Mamon is the subject-area section 
(damages caused by property); and 1:1 refers to chapter 1, paragraph 1.” Id. at 
231.

• “The Shulchan Aruch is cited by part, chapter, and paragraph. For example, in 
the citation Sh. Ar. HM 201:1, HM is the part Hoshen Mishpat; 201, the 
chapter number; and 1, the paragraph or law number. The sections are given 
names, but they are not included in the citation as they are in the Mishneh 
Torah citations.” Id. at 233.



Digitization:Libraries and Catalogues 

• Hebrew digital library Otzar HaHochma: Law library subscribes! 
Cataloged as Otzar Online, this source of ebooks is mostly in 
Hebrew or Aramaic. There is an English explanation on the 
landing page upper left after clicking the English option.

• Treasures of the Library, Jewish National and University Library, 
Writings of Maimonides, Manuscripts and Early Print Editions

• Jewish Theological Seminary, archives and links to other e-
content and holdings, http://www.jtsa.edu/library-special-
collections 

• HebrewBooks.org- digitization and free download, all in Hebrew, 
not all specific to law

• Much more through WorldCat via Georgetown Law Library or 
George (Lauinger)

https://wrlc-gulaw.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/discovery/fulldisplay?docid=alma991000083719704113&context=L&vid=01WRLC_GUNIVLAW:01WRLC_GUNIVLAW&search_scope=MyInstitution&tab=LibraryCatalog&lang=en
http://web.nli.org.il/sites/NLI/English/digitallibrary/gallery/pearls/Pages/hidden-treasures.aspx
http://www.jtsa.edu/library-special-collections
http://www.hebrewbooks.org/


Other Web Resources

• Touro College, Jewish Law Institute, 
http://www.tourolaw.edu/Academics/?pageid=185

• In Custodia Legis, Law Library of Congress, 
https://blogs.loc.gov/law/ - search this comparative law 
blog in the box at the upper left with phrase in quotations 
“Jewish law”
– Sample resource from 

2011:https://blogs.loc.gov/law/2011/03/the-jewish-law-collection/  
- highlights the Law Library’s collection and rare materials 
within it. 

– Posts cover Israeli law and also other forms of religious and 
ancient law as well as modern laws of the world and the U.S. 

http://www.tourolaw.edu/Academics/?pageid=185
https://blogs.loc.gov/law/


Scholarly Research & Knowledge 
Management

• Blogs – look carefully to see if the blog or site is 
recently updated; some archived or ceased blogs 
may have live links or continuing value, e.g., 
Talmud Blog, 
https://thetalmudblog.wordpress.com/
contains a list of digitized books and has a 
focus on historical research and language 
more than civil law.

• Zotero, Juris-M (Zotero with Bluebook legal 
citation tools), Box, Dropbox, Google Drive

https://thetalmudblog.wordpress.com/


Codex, hypertext, and guides on the web: 
using the internet for fun and (academic) 

profit

A presentation of the Babylonian Talmud by 
Professor Eliezer Segal (University of Calgary, 
Canada) 
http://www.acs.ucalgary.ca/~elsegal/TalmudPage.ht
ml

http://www.acs.ucalgary.ca/~elsegal/TalmudPage.html


Good luck!

Marylin J. Raisch, J.D., M.L.S., M.Litt. (Oxon.) 
Associate Director for Research & Collection 

Development
Georgetown Law Library
Library, 111 G St. NW 
Washington, DC 20001 
mjr47@georgetown.edu 
ph: 202 662-9159 
fax: 202 662-9096


